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VICTORIA TRADE
FOR SIDNEY
SCHOOL ENTERS NEW BOILDING TIMBER
North Saiinlch School Occupies New 
Quarters on Centre Road for 
First Time.
Boost Organization of Capital City 
Negotiating for Continuance of 
Service Over V. & S.
SHBGEST B,G. ELECTRIC LOOP
COIfG
Think Electrification of Victoria and 
Sidney and Belt Service Over 
Two Roads Feasible.
The Victoria Board of Trade ha# 
awakened to the exigencies of the 
moment and is negotiating with the 
Canadian National Railways, the B. 
C. Electric Railway, and with pub­
lic officials having to do with the 
administration of railways in this 
Province, looking to a continuance 
of service over the Victoria and Sid­
ney track after the cessation of ser­
vice by that company April 30. 
Efforts will be made to see if -some 
arrangement cannot be effected with 
the railway companies to insure ser­
vice. The Victoria Trade-Board is 
anxious that the people who are de­
pendent upon the Victoria and Sid­
ney line for the ransyortatlon Of 
their products to the Capital City, 
shall suffer neither Inconvenience 
nor loss, fully realizing that loss to 
the parties affected would mean loss 
to Victoria.
Yesterday morning the saeretary of 
the Board sent a communication to 
Superintendent F. Van Sant of the 
Victoria and Sidney to ascertain the 
correct views of the company in re­
gard to the proposed discontinuance 
of the service. He also wrote to the 
Canadian National Railway to ob­
tain Information as to whether this 
line could provide a service which 
would assist the residents along the 
V. & S.
The matter will also be taken up 
with the B. C. Electric Railway.
The North Saanich Public School 
left its somewhat cramped quarters 
in its old building at the School 
Crossroads yesterday and moved 
into the commodious new building on 
the Centa-e Road. The building is 
practically a counterpart of the new 
school building at Fourth street and 
Mount Baker avenue, this city, and 
consists of two large rooms and a 
spacious basement, where the boys 
and girls will have separate lunch 
and play rooms.
The North Saanich School has an 
attendance at present of nearly 
fifty pupils, but ample provision has 
been made for the working off of 
the large surplus of youthful energy 
which will be resultant irom the 
big attendance in the way of a ten- 
acre campus, which will at once be 
fenced and put Into first-class con­
dition.
' The school has a most efficient 
factulty in the persons of Miss Mor- 
ley and Miss Lewis. The Board of 
Trustees consists of Mr. George 
Clarke, chairman; Mrs. White Birch 
and Mr. Alex. McDonald.
Sir James BaU to Visit B. C. ilk 
nectlon With Imperial Goverij^ 
1 ment Timber Order.
Sif James Ball, Great Britain's 
Timber Controller, and Montague L. 
Meyer, Timber purchaser tor the Im­
perial Government, left LondoQ for 
British Columbia on April 16. This 
information was conveyed to the 
Hon. T. D. PattuUo, Minister of 
Lands.
ERNEST M. WILKINSON DEAD
Word Received of Passing of Well- 
Known Local Man at Hospital 
in France
While there are no specific defAHs 
which indicate In any way
Is bringing
SHOOTS AT MOVIE VILLIAN
Man at Picture Theatre Puntures 
Screen With Pistol Shot When 
Villain Gets Bad.
ticular business which c  
Sir James Ball and his associate to 
the Province, Mr. Pattullo Is of the 
opinion that the visit will be very 
largely concerned with the filling of 
the recent order placed in British 
Columbia for 70,000,000 feet of rail­
way sleepers and miscellaneous lum­
ber. A portion of this order has al­
ready been alloted to and sawed by 
the Sidney'TAills, Limited.
The Minister, however, regards the 
visit of the Imperial Timber Con­
troller as particularly opportune at 
this time when the Province is doing 
its level best to establish a European 
market for its forest product.
While he is in British Columbia the 
Forest Branch of the Department of 
Lands will place Sir James Bail in 
possession of all possible Inforrtta- 
tion relative to timber resources, and 
such advantages as are offered by 
the Province to the overseas buyer.
Word has just been received by 
his relatives here of the death of 
Sgt. Ernest M. Wilkinson at No. 6 
General Hospital. France, on April 
19 last from bronchial-pneumonia. 
The only particulars given were 
those contained in the official notice 
of the hospital, which were some­
what meagre.
Sgt. Wilkinson left for France on 
June 4, 1915, and served in the
army postal service until the end of 
the war. For many years prior to 
his departure he was a member of 
the 5th Regiment, of Victoria.
The deceased, who was very well 
and favorably known in this sec- 
ion, leaves a number of relatives 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
his loss. In addition to his wife, Mrs. 
Jessie Wilkinson, of North Saanich, 
he is survived by his mother, Mrs. 
J. R. Wilkinson, of Patricia Bay, 
two sisters. Miss J. F. Wilkinson, of 
Patricia Bay, and Miss M. Wilkin­
son, of London, Eng., and four 
brothers, Messrs. P. R. Wilkinson, of 
Patricia • Bay, Oscar Wilkinson, of 
Alberta,-J. S. Wilkinson, of London, 
Eng., and Capt. W. Wilkinson, of 
the Imperial army, and now in Eng­
land. Another brother, Capt. W. 
Wilkinson, was killed in action dur­
ing the war.
Mill Pay Roll Shows 
Substantial Increase
Wage Elxpenditure Rises From $11,000 to $13,000 
Per Month; 2,000,000 Feet Will Be Output 
Of Plant for the Month of April
Vancouver, April 24.—James Con 
nors languishes in a cell at Vancou­
ver pdWee headquarters as the re­
sult of chivalry. He went tOy't:he 
Crystal Theatre, Vancouver, on 
Wednesday night, and in his pocket 
he carried a small calibre revolver, 
it is alleged. Through tense situ­
ations he watched the heroine of the 
film until she was about to make 
her escape from captivity. Just as 
she neared freedom one of her cap- 
tors appeared, and it seemed inevit­
able that the beautiful girl would 
again fall into the clutches of her 
enemies.
Bang! A shot sounded through 
the theatre, and the larger portion
i
Value Of Imports Received 
At Sidney Totals Big Sum
of the audience sought cover under 
The hope Ip expressed that this line the seats. ’Those who retained their 
I Sf tg fhe V.. . & R- ..<>f
The great volume of business which was done through the port 
of Sidney during the fiscal year 1918-19 is eloquently attested in the 
annual report of Sub-collector of Customs J. J. White recently com­
pleted. The magnitude of figures, though silent, is impressive, and 
it will come with some measure of surprise to Review readers to 
learn that the .value of dutiable imports received at this port dur­
ing the year was $2,168,439.94, and that on this amount of goods 
$435,104.g4 in duties was collected. The value of free goods ad­
mitted was $21,4 85. The following table shows the value of dutiable 
goods received, the value of free goods received, and the amount of 
duty collected for the twelve months of the year;
Value of Value of
Month Dutiable GoKj^s FreeGooda.
April .... $321,324.OJ .
May..................... 196.702.00 ^ /
J u zLA..J,. ^ . ...—TS ..... ■ i
Duty Collected 
' $^,9t7>.53 -r 
48,7.66.29
Work has progressed with unusual 
rapidity and dispatch at the Sidney 
Mills, Limited, this month, and In 
spite of the shutdown tor the Easter 
holidays on Friday and Saturday last 
week the amount of lumber sawed 
by the mills this month will exceed 
last month’s output (which was also 
large) by at least 60,000 feet. In an 
interview with a Review reporter 
yesterdaylf Superintendent G. W. Mc­
Mullen stated that while the com­
pany last month came within 60,000 
feet of reaching the 2,000.000 feet 
mark, the record for this month will 
reach or even surpass this amount. 
The mill has been running full shifts 
without interruption all during 
April, and Mr. McMullen states that 
not twenty minutes’ time has been 
lost for repairs, a fact which not only 
eloquently attests the efficiency of 
the mill management, but speaks 
volumes for the excellent repair in 
which the plant is kept by Master 
Mechanic Thos. Hardlgan.
At all hours of the day Head Saw­
yer S. K. Halseth, assisted by Setter 
Wm. Roberts on the saw carriage, 
may be seen at the big head saws 
at the end of the mill adjacent to 
the boom exchanging significant 
hand signals as the huge carriage 
passes back and forth like a shuttle­
cock. All day the song of the great 
metal discs may 'be heard as they 
bite infb the sinews of the fir. And 
all day a stream of timbers of vari­
ous sizes is following the “live rolls” 
to the edger, where the wane edge 
Is trimmed off and the sticks are 
made ready to be cut into lengths. 
To the initiate, the worker at the 
mill, the process has become com­
monplace through long familiarity. 
But to the occasional visitor the 
plant .aftd. Its ojiejrattoxw^®
—each man In
The handles In the rough are done 
up in bundles, which will be shipped 
by scow to Chemainus, where the 
material, together with other lum­
ber, will be loaded Into the hold of 
a motor ship which is taking cargo 
for the United Kingdom. The scow 
which is being loaded for Chemainus 
will leave the latter part of the week 
and will contain in addition to han­
dle stock a lot of clear fir for the 
Imperial Munitions Board. The 
loading of a scow containing 125,000 
feet of decking, square timbers, /■ 
frames and other shipbuilding ma­
terials for the Foundation shipyards 
of Victoria was completed yesterday.
A program of Improvement has 
been Inaugurated by the manage­
ment of the mill, and considerable 
money Is being spent In making ad­
ditions and improvements to the 
plknt. Work on the drying shed, 
which is to cover an area 76x76 feet 
square, is progressing, and a large 
part of the foundation of heavy 
square timbers has been laid.
In the planing mill, just to the 
north of the saw mill a new No. 91 
Berlin planer is being Installed to* 
take the place of older machine.
The new machine has a feeding speed 
of 2 50 feet a minute, and will take 
a stick 6x14 inches In dimensions.
Not the least of the imprdvements 
at the mill is the thorough white­
washing of the nislde of the build­
ings which Is now in progress. The 
whitewash is being applied wheTe 
possible by a spray pump, and Idiei 
inaccessible corners are b^ng dOtte^ 
with hand brushes. The_ appRcatfpjt,^ 
of whitewash not only
appearance of the planl," *
down the danger
and establish a belt line on the pe- 
nlnsTlla. This would provide a splen­
did service and would greatly please 
the residents of that section which 
will be cut off with direct communi­
cation once the Sidney road is closed.
Just as The Review goes to press 
Information is received that Mr. D. 
R. Ganipbeil, Assistant Manager of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, 
and Mr. D. O. Lewis, of the Canadian 
Northern engineering staff, came out 
to Sidney on a gasoline “speeder’’ 
(bis niornlng over the V. & S. track, 
tor tbs purpose ot luapectiug the 
road. Their visit bears peculiar sig­
nificance in view ot the present situ­
ation.
Mr. S. H. Mitchell, secretary ot 
(he Canadian Alpine Club, Is ex­
pected to return on Monday or Tues­
day next from Southern Csllforula, 
where he has been for several weeks 
past on a vacation.
a smoking gun in his hand, pass 
hurriedly down the aisle and make 
his escape through a rear exit.
E. Kellahan, clerk at the theatre, 
was one ot the latter, and he kept 
the man in view until he could get 
into touch with the police, when P. 
C.’s Kaneen, Thompson and Duffy 
took up the chase.
In a short time Connors was lo­
cated in a rooming house, where it 
is alleged he tried to dispose of the 
revolver in order to clear himself. 
He was taken to heauquarters and 
appeared before Magistrate Shaw, 
when his counsel applied for an ad­
journment in order that his rela­


































Totals. $2,168,439.94 $21,485.00 $435,104.54
Miss Annie John, daughter of Mr. 
Jas. John, of North Saanich, was 
married on Monday last to Mr. 
(Jraut, of Seattle, Wash. Mr. and 
Mrs. Grant will make their home at 
Portland, Ore.
Mr. J. Mouland left the fore part 
of this month for Southampton, Eng., 
visit his parents, whom he hasto
ATHLETIC FIELD
kpealing form.
the company Is presenting som^ 
thing of an innovation in the fprm 
of the utilization of what would 
otherwise be waste material, sawing 
short lengths of fir into stock for 
broom handles in its lath factory. 
This stock is sawed 1 1-8 Inches 
square and more than four feet long. 
Much of it has been supplied to the 
Vancouver Handle Company but 
when the reporter vlsRed the lath 
mill yesterday handle stock was be­




booms contain some _
these are utUIzed f6r sbingles."^’^'
shingle factory has a capacity of
Bte^d-n000 a day, and is now sawing 
lly.
The mill force has been substan­
tially eulaeged during the past , two 
months, and the payroll has in­
creased from the formeit figure ol 
$11,000 so that last month $13,000 
was expended for wages.
not seen for twelve years. Mrs. 
Mouland is looking after their home 
place, this city, during her hus­
band’s absence. Mr. Mouland ex­
pects to return In June.
Grounds Being Put Into Shape; La-1 
crosse Teams to Clash in 
Near Future
METHODIST EASTER SERVICES
Work has been started on the task 
of putting the grounds which have 
been loaned to the Sidney Amateur 
Athletic Association for the 1919 
season by Mr. J. Crossley in shape
Enjoyable Musical Program at Wes­
ley Church; Financial Returns 
Exceed Expectations.
Mr. Legalleels, a recent i^rrlval In 
North Saanich, Is completing arflae 
new residence at his place on Oen**'’ 
tre Road.
The Easter services In the Metho­
dist Church proved a real success In 
every way. The congregations were










for the coming activities ot the or- both services and the music
ganlzatlon. The grounds, which ad- order. A duet by Mr.
join the Crossley residence on North gin,jgter and Mrs. Anstey, and solos
The New Spring Styles in
Have You Seen Them?
Suits
If ni'l, we at'tUJpiito a very ploaHant sosBlon with you In our Garment Section. it will bo a 
pltuiHure tor ua to show tliom to you They are the most attractive of Hie Spring styles Every 
one iB correctly chi and carefully tailored, of durable fabrics View this display to-morrow.
Suits at $27.50 Suits at $29.50 Suils at $35.00
Smart Suits of all-wool 
seriui Tlie.y are well tailored, 
aatlii lined and finished with 
l)ruld f'olors, navy, taupe 
urwl black
Very stylish models of fine 
wool serge, made of semi tall 
ored styles, with deep shawl 
collar, braid trimmed Colors, 




are showing a ' good 
of Suits of heavy wool 
made In helled style
with three piece skirls 
silk lined
Fancy
The Most Charming Hats, Attractively Priced
From $5,75 to $15.00
Third Btreet are now being rolled 
and otherwise renovated after the 
winter period ot disuse.
Yesterday a big road roller be­
longing to the Provincial Department 
ot Public Works was borrowed and 
taken to the grounds, and to-day a 
crew ot athletic enthusiasts is mov­
ing and erecting backstops and get­
ting the field in shape preparatory 
to lacrosse practice.
. It Is staled by an official of the 
Association that the local lacrosse 
aggregation expects to meet a Vic­
toria team at the Capital City in 
about two weeks lime, and that 
practice for the event Is imperative. 
The date of the game, it la said, 
cannot bo announced at preaent, but 
llio announcement will bo made 
within a few days.
Secretary-Treasurer J. B. Burton 
of the Association complains that 
athletic goods are exceedingly scarce 
and hard to procure this seaBon. On 
a visit to a loading Victoria sport­
ing goodB house a few days ago he 
was fortunate In being able to pro­
cure ten lacrosse Btlcks for the team, 
the last Ion which the house had In 
slock While at Vancouver last 
week he failed at aovoral housoB to 
gel swealoru, but finally succeeded 
In buying the last thirteen in Block 
at one of the largoal Btoros In the 
city.
by Mr. Parker, of Victoria, were 
rendered In the morning. At the 
evening service a set of beautiful 
elides on Passion Week added much 
to the Interest and helpfulaeBB of 
the, service, while the - music was 
particularly approprlAte and helpful. 
A duel by Mrs. Odium and Mr. Par- 
lier, “Bearing His Cross,'’ and was 
solo, “The Old Rugged Cross," by 
Mr. Parker, wore especially appre­
ciated, as were also the organ solos 
by Mrs. Deacon, whose willingness 
to help at all times Is much appre­
ciated.
The financial returns wore much 
better than was anticipated, $81.00 
being realized for the day, while 
but $76.00 was asked for.
The Board of the Church wish to 
thank all who assisted to mako the 
day a real help, not only materially, 
but Hplrllually, aa the Eastertide 
should be.
. ■ ,. ■/
don’t fall to dall op or tYrUe'to
■ ‘ V , i
Heintzman & Co.,
We have the best choice of
Pianos, VlctrolAS and Becordii 
Oragils, Etc.
You are also guaranteed the- hoot, 
values, and terms can. be arrapgpd. 
Write for Catalogue and partlcttlora.
You hnve no doiihl coniP aernsn many smartly trimmed IfatH In your travedH from store to Htoro, 
lull we diuihl If you hnvii I'vur coinu lu iobh any Hiumler Huts than the onoB we have on dlHplny 
'l l ,.V are ItliniiU'il In iileiine every liiMle niiil pnrIiiM Mliapi M lu hecoine, every face To looU at
them they would give you iho liuprosjiUuwHiat lliiiy coat twice U'i luucli aa Uloy loally (l^u, fui they 
t (he .nslIiiMUe Hi \ |.^ luailia nnlv fouiul In Mali- luurh lilgher |u h ed
I w () loneiiiul |ilne,ip|ile hIihwh, In lilai U aiul cnlori-. I'rlee
I' .H I n .1 m
SllWII I Ulul Hi
t^'2.t>.9 In
<1 \ 11)-\\ eui I! Mt H, tn pi 11 n
Mr E F Lesago, proprietor ot the 
Sidney drug store, went on Friday 
last to Vancouver, and has been vis­
iting alnco at the metropolis on the 
Mainland Ho Is ekpected homo to­
morrow.
Heintzman
Opp. Post Office, Victorla» 
Qldoon Hicks, Mgr.
OpYiUATlON FOR APPENDICITIS.
Mr II A MrKlIllrnn, of Ihla city, 
was taken Huddenly 111 Haturday 
night, and at 2 o clorli Huiiday morn­
ing hlH condition had become ao 
Borloua that he was rushed to 81. 
.loHephfi HoBplIal, Victoria There 
hlrt Irouhlo wuB dlagnOBOd by Dr 
Haynor an appendicitis, and he waa 
at onoo oporatwd upon, tho oporatloii 
laUing place hut two hours after he 
hi\d left for the hoapllnl The oper 
alien was entirely fUK'ceBHful and the 
patient Is reported to be now welt 
on the road to recovery, a tact which 
will he learned with lejoliing by 
hlH ninny frionda In this city
Cycling
Delights
Ar« Enhanced by tho Uso of a 
ItoitUy Good Bicycle
INDIAN and MASSEY
OonJiuFOArc Cycle Names to 
With
Prices $57.50 ta $70
Lot U(* Do Yonr Repairing
Plimley & Ritchie, Ltd. oil VIEW ST. VICTORIA
■ .
■ .. . ...............
X
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SOUTH SALT SPRING
Interesting Happenings at Neigh­
boring Island Tersely Told for 
Busy Review Readers.
South Salt Spring, April 21.—Mr. 
Cook, of Isabella Point, is spending 
the Easter holidays at Tulford 
Harbor, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Akerman.
Mrs. J. F. Simister. of Sidney. Is 
at Burgoyne Valley visiting her 
daughter.
On Easter Sunday services were 
held in the evening at the Anglican 
Church, Mr. Abbot occupying the 
pulpit. A good congregation was 
present and the service was enjoyed 
by all. The singing was especially 
pleasing.
EVENTS AT GANGES HARBOR
Thrift Society In the Hudson Bay 
store has alone disposed of $2,000 
worth of satmps.
Medicine Hat, Alta, has Jusi fin­
ished a very successful "drive.”
I. O. D. E.
iS,. ,
pr-f
I. O. D. E. Concert Tonight; Goings 
and Comings of Salt Spring 
Island People.
Ganges. April 15.—Lieut. T. 
Lang has returned to his home on 
Salt Spring Island after an absence 
of three years serving In the Im­
perial army.
On Thursday, April 21, a concert 
will be given In the Mahon Hall. 
Ganges, under the patronage of the 
Ganges Chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
Miss Hilda Langton, a Victoria girl, 
will give some fancy dances. Mrs. 
D. E. Campbell, Miss D. Altkens, 
Mr. Pompey Garnett and several 
others will asslsL The evening will 
close with dances.
Sgt. and Mrs. Bennett arrived at 
Ganges yesterday. Intending to take 
up their residence here.
Mrs. Harvey returned home on 
Saturday after a short visit to Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham have mov­
ed to Central Settlement and are at 
pi^sent living in the house belong­
ing to Mr. find Mrs. Elliot.
Mr. Kingdom, a returned soldier, 
has bought the Carey homestead, 
where he intends to go in for chick­
en ranching.
* The children of Ganges are eager­
ly looking forward to moving into 
their new school after the Easter 
vacation.
Mrs. Wall returned to Victoria on 
Saturday after spendlner a few days 
as guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. James, 
Salt Spring Island.
Brlg.-Gen. Green-Wilklnson is ex­
pected to return any day to his home 
at North Salt Spring.
Owing to the non-arrival of the 
historic pictures the exhibition will 
not be opened on the date announc­
ed In last week’s Issue. Posters 
will be issued as soon as possible 
announcing the date of opening, t
. DOWNEYVILLE ACTIVITY.
There is considerable building ac­
tivity at Downeyville, a short dist­
ance north of this city. Capt. Bow­
den, of the Provincial Department 
of Public Works, is building a new 
house. Mr. Richard Jackson is 
erecting a residence, and Mr. Gang­
ster, brother of Mr. Gckj. Sangster, 
late Reeve of Saanich, has bought 
two nice lots and will erect quite a 
new dwelling. Indications are that 
the boom at Downeyville will as­
sume greater proportions.
CAUGHT EIGHTY TROUT.
Eighty fine cutthroat trout were 
caught by a party ot anglers which 
spent the week-end fishing at Cush­
ion Lake on Salt Spring Island. 
Messrs. J. J. White, Jack McDonald 
and Elmer Johns, of this city, and 
Messrs. Herbert Shade and Hamil­
ton, of Victoria, left here on Friday 
last, and at the lake Mr. Shade act­
ed as host, the party stopping at his 
cabin. When seen by the reporter, 
Mr. White stated that the trout 
were biting well, and that other ex­
peditions would be taken in the not 
distant future.
SIDNEY HOTEL WILL REOPEN
Hofteilry Will Again Cater to Public 
Following Closure of Twelve 
Months.
On May 1 Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Tes­
ter will re-open the Sidney Hotel on 
II..'icon c cnue, this city, following 
the closure ot that hostelry luriiu 
the peiiod of the past year. Tho 
dining room of the hotel will be 
opened and Mr. Tester states that 
an excellent cuisine will be estab­
lished. Guests will be turnlshed 
with rooms and board, singly or to­
gether, as desired.
Mr. and Mrs. Tester have lived in 
Sidney as proprietors of the hotel 
for nearly nine years, during which 
time they have made a large num­
ber ot friends. They have been very 
active in both civic and social ac­
tivities, and it goes without saying 
that the people of Sidney wish them 
every success in the resumption af 
their industry.
Mr. Tester has faith in the future 
of Sidney and states that recently he 
h^is seen many Indications in the In- 
cf’eased population and motor traffic 
of the town that his hotel will do a 
profitable business.
Company, and Mr. R. H. Bennett, 
editor of Telephone Talk, the offi­
cial magazine of the company, pub­
lished at Vancouver, visited Sidney 
yesterday, paying a fraternal call at 
he Review office. Whjle here Mr. 
Bennett secured particulars regard­
ing several of Sidney’s Innusirles, 
which will be used to furnish ma­
terial for write-ups in Telephone 
Talk. „
TR.^DE-BOARD MEETING.
The Sidney Board of Trade will 
meet next Tuesday evening at 8 
o'clock in the office ot Mr. S. Rob­
erts, Beacon avenue, this city. A 
full attendance is requested, the 
chief item of business being the elec­
tion of a new president.
TRACE OF GALIANO FOUND.
W RITE-UP FOR INDUSTRIES.
LAND FDR SDLDIERS VIEWED
Mr. F. C. Patterson. District Su­
perintendent of the B. C. Telephone
P.rince Rupert, April 24.—A bat 
tered libebelt bearing the name Gali- 
ano was found last Friday by Harry 
W'ard and Alvin Smith, local boys, at 
Picnic Bay, W-'olf Island, across from 
i Prince Rupert harbor. The belt was 
' badly torn but the name of the lost 
I Government vessel could be easily 
' traced. This is the first vestige of 
the -Creek ever seen in Northern 
waters. The Oaliano disappeared 
last fall during the same storm in 
w'hich the Princess Sophia was 
wrecked.
FARM TRAINING FOR VETS.
Returned Men Offered Opportunity
to Gain Experience In Actual 
Farm Work.
Many soldiers desiring to farm 
for themselves find it necessary to 
work on a farm for a few months 
to renew experience, to get new ex­
perience or to learn a district. They 
are to be dealt with by the farmer as 
farm help, and paid according to 
their experience and ability by the 
farmer. Can you take one or more? 
If so, kindly drop a line to Lieut. R. 
L. Ramsay. Soldiers’ Settlement 
Board, Blrks Building, Vancouver, 
B. C.
Give full particulars of the class 
of man you want, married or single, 
experienced or otherwise, what you 
can pay, and state the class of farm­
ing you are following; also state the 
length of time you can hold position 
©pen. You will help the soldier and 
the reconstruction problem if you 
do this.
feet from the ground at the Ard­
more farm, near Colo Bay. Bow­
man was hunting with a shotgun 
loaded with No. 3 shot, when he 
chanced upon the eagle. The eagle 
fell at the first shot, but when the 
young hunter approached it showed 
BO much fight that he was obliged 
again to discharge both barrels of 
his "scattergun” into his feathered 
antagonist. Even then the eagle 
was not dead, but Bowman finished 
It with a club.
With Its wings spread the bird 
measured six feet nine Inches from 
tip to tip. Andy states that when 
he shot It, it was on the lookout 
for tender lambs from tne Ardmore 
flock of sheep.
ENTERTAINMENT AT DEEP COVE
SHOOTS BIG EAGLE.
A somewhat exciting encounter 
with an eagle was experienced by 
Andy Bowman on Monday last when 
he shot the big bird as it was perch­
ed in the top of a fir tree about 125
A very enjoyable entertainment 
was given at the Church Hall, Deep 
Cove, on Tuesday afternoon last for 
the benefit of Holy Trinity Ladles' 
Guild, the affair being organized by 
Mrs. R. G. Kennedy. An excellent 
program was witnessed by a good- 
sized audience, certain of the chil­
dren’s numbers being particularly 
pleasing. Worthy of special mention 
was a children's flow'er drill, a very 
pretty spectacle. About $50 was 
realized through the entertainment.
W.S.IL: FOR HOSPITAL FUND
14,000-Acr© Tract Near Courtenay 
Inspected by lAeut. Walker, of 
Asia Land Scheme
Vancouver, April 24.—Lieut.
Walker, of the Asia Land Settlement 
Scheme, returned to Vancouver this 
week after conducting an inspection 
of the 14,0 00 acres of Government 
land In the Courtenay district pro­
posed to be turned over by the Land 
Settlement Board for farms for vet­
erans. In company with Mr. Mc­
Donald, a member of the Settlement 
Board, and Capt. Bishop, surveyor, 
hecovered by auto or on foot every 
corner of the great territory extend 
Ing from a point two and a half 
miles from Courtenay own for a 
distance of about ten miles.
Lieut. Walker is so favorably im­
pressed with the dlstrtct and its 
poBslbllltlefl of successful community 
settlement by soldiers that he has 
kdeclde'd to make his own farm homw
Help the Y.M.C. A.
Work For Sc
Help the*^''Y" Construct the Manhood 
that will Re-construct Canada
All tTie world now knows that the Red Triangle of the Y.M.C.A. was the " Sign of Friendship ” to thousands of your brothers, sons, nephews,cousins and neighbours’ 
boys in the last four and a half years. Wherever the Can­
adian Soldiers went, the “Good old ‘Y’” went too. And 
now it is coming back home with them!
For the support which has made possible the v/ar work 
of the Y.M.C.A. we thank you. Your money has been well 
expended. We have rendered full account. ^
We ask now your continued sympathy and support for 
Triangle Service fot our Soldiers during demobilization, 
work !or Canada, gm^ally , during jdie Re- The Y.M.C.A. will keep its
fB.OOO by the--------
dqn^tiDji of War Savings and 'I^rltt 
Stamps^ It is Intended to hold l,00o 
filled ’f 50 War Savings certificate© 
until January 1, 1924. The money 
thus raised will form a nucleus for 
the fund for the building of a new 
hospital five years hence.
At Port William all the women’s 
organizations are now carrying on 
a campaign for the sale of 2,0Ou 
War Savings Stamps on or before 
May 24. These are to be held as 
the nucleus of a war memorial fund. 
If retained until January 1. 19 24, the 
$8,000 thus invested In War Savings 
Stamps will represent $10,000.
Wai* Savings societies are being 
organized In the shops of the Cana­
dian Car Company at Fort William 
and Port Arthur. It Is expected that
wOi'fcing on the land In a fortnight,’ 
he said.
JOTTINGS BY THE WAY.
In tJUese phops 11,200 worth ot War 
Sayings Stamps will' be taken up 





Company has a War Sa 'n .3 :uo!eiy 
which' expects ■ to roll up $l,>0 a 
month.
Orillia Board of Trade Is actively 
interested In the War Savings cam­
paign President Peacock and Vice- 
President McBdln have contributed 
$25.00 in prizes foi- essays on 
“Thrift.” tho competition to be open 
to scholars In the local schools. 
Four prizes are ordered and the 
awards will be made In War Sav­
ings and Trrlft Stamps.
The school commission of Sher­
brooke Is financing the thrift cam­
paign among tho school children ot 
that city.
Rovelstoke, B. C., sold $60u worth 
of stamps during last month
Tho Calgary $1,000 Thrift Club Is 
Increasing Its membership , twelve 
morabors having now been enrolled 
All persons Joining pledge them 
nolven to purchase $1,000 worth ot 
stamps during the year.
During the recent "drive ” at Cal- 
gaVy, the Women's Canadian Club 
had a booth In tho Hudson Bay 
Company’s store and. on one day, 
sold $260 worth of stamps In the 
Grand Theatre, lyomon workers, 
during one porformanco. sold $60 
worth of stamps.
In Manitoba Uio War Savings 
Committee Is arranging to give 
prizes for the best record In per 
capita sales among the schools 
In Regina, Bask., there has been 
a heavy run on Stamps In the pub 
lie Schools The Public School 
Board advanced $200 to finance sales 
among the school children, but so 
great was the demand for stamps 
that this amount was found to be 
quite inadequate. Regina expeets 
to sot up n high mark In sales to 
school ehUdren,
To dale 26.000 children In the 
BohoolB of Winnipeg have bought 
$20,000 worth of Wnr Savings and 
Thrift Stamps In that cUy me
The Canadian Registration Board 
states in Its report that there were 
186,747 males over 16 years of age 
In B. C. on June 22, 1918, ot which 
63,479 were aliens. Including 27,422 
Chinese.
Bad weather reports from mid 
ocean are holding up the trip by 
aeroplane acrose the Atlantic.
Prohibition was defeated in New 
Zealand by a nsajorlty of 1,800, ac 
cording to offlqlal returns.
Hon. John Oliver, Premier ol 
British Columbia, has replied to the 
request of the returned soldier or­
ganizations tor the resignation ol 
the Government.
The Italians are standing firm on 
their request for Flume. This Is one 
of the big knotty points of the Peace 
Conference.
Jules Verdlnes, the celebrated avi 
J y I ator, Is dead as the result of a fall 
Pu**lp ' i-aused by the failure of his engine
hdd mrougbout Cknada May 6tli to 9th, 1^19. The 
objective is $1,106,000.
'Ihe Allied Governments have In 
formed the German Government to 
have their delegates ready for April 
28.
A British Imperial Antartlc expo 
dltlon under the leadership of John 
Cope expects to leave In June, 19 2“'






Clean and economical to operate 
Attach to any light socket At 
ways ready for use Bee them In 
our salesroom
B. C. Electric
Light Porver Depi. 
Ikutcon Avenue 
Hldney, V. 1.
For Our Men Returning
For the soldiers and their dependents, returning 
from Overseas, we have provided as follows:—
1. A Red Triangle man on board every ship when it leaves 
Great Britain, with a full equipment of games, gramophones 
and records, magic lantern, hterature and writing materials 
Where possible, also a piano or an organ. Lectures, concerts, 
sing songs, instruction re Government repatriation plans, and 
Sunday ^rvices.
2. Red Triangle comforts and facilities for the men on ar- 
rivtd at Halifax, St, John, Quebec and Montreal, including cof­
fee stalls, with free drinks, free eatables, cigarettes, candies, etc.
8. Red Triangle men on every 
troop train to pro-vide regularly 
free drinks, eatables and cigarettes, 
organize games and sing songs, and 
furnish information.
4. Red Triangle free canteen 
Bervice, information bureau, etc., 
at each of the 22 Dispersal centres 
in Canada.
6. Red Triangle Clubs In Rie 
principal cities of Canada in I lie 
shape of large Y.M.C~A. hostels to 
furnish bed and board at low rates
- and to be a rendezvous for soldiers.
6 Seventy-five Secretaries to superintend Red Triangle 
Bcrvice in Military Hospitab, Camps and Barracks throughout 
Canada.
7. Tickets entitling soldier» to full Y.M.C.A. privileges for 
six months at any local Y.M.CA. furnished.
In addition to our work for the returning soldiers, we have 
to maifttain the Red Triangle service to the full for the soldiers 
in vSiberia, os well as the work of special secretaries in Northern 






The Reconstruction program of the Y. M. C. A. 
incUides the following vitally important develop­
ments:—
1. An increased service to 3CX),000 teen-age boys jn the 
Dominion—the development of Cauadian Standard Efficiency 
training; Bible Study groups; summer camps; conferences; 
service for High School boys, for working boys, in the towns 
and cibes; for boys on the farm and for boys everywhere, who 
have lacked opportunity for mental, moral, physical or social 
development.
Inauguration of Y.M C A. work in the country, and the 
smaller towns and villages lacking 
Associatioa buildings and equip­
ment, on a plan of county organ­
izations. This will include the 
establishment of Red Triangle 
centres for social, recreational and 
educational work among boys and 




8. The promotion of Y M-C-A, 
work among Canada’s ormy of 
workers in industrial plants, both 
in Y M C A. buildings and In the 
factory buildings, organizing the 
social spirit among the industrial workers of our cities by 
meetings, ciUertuinments, games and sports.
4. The establishment of the Red Triangle in isolated dis­
tricts where lumbermen, miners and other workers hold the 
front trenclieg of jinlusl|ry.
fi. Deslilcs these main fields of increased activity fny 1019, 
we have ter provide (or enlarged work (ifpotig railway men 
collerc Btudeiiib nnd for our campaign to encourage physical 
and sex education. Under all our work we place the fund­
amental foundation of lunrily Christianity.
Y.W.C.A.
For the wives and children 
Overseas, dependent upon Can 
adian soldiers, and for Y W C A 
work in Canada generally, a sum 
of $176,000 from the Red Tri 
angle Fund will be set aside for 
tlie Dominion Council of the 
Y.W.C.A., which is caring for 
the soldiers’ women folk, and 
their little ones on the long jour­
ney, from Liverpool to Canada, 
ond is also extending its work 
for Canadian girb.
For their sake also be gen­
erous when you make your 
contribution,
I
For the sftke of our victorious soldiers and their dependents, and the happiness of their home-coming; for the sake of our future 
citizens, our teen-age boys; for the sak.e of 
rural life in Canada; for the sake of the social 
betterment of tlie ttrilers in factory piid work 
shop; for the sake of lonely men and boys in 
our mines and forest.s ; for the sake of Christian 
Society and Canadian manhood we appeal 
to you (jive us your tonlribution, little or 
big. Be os generous as you can.
Hand your conltiliulion to I hr runvns.scr wlicn lie 
calls, or if you live where il is’ditlicuh for turn toeall, 
send it by check, money order or rt gistcred Icllci U 
the National Treasurer, Red Tiiangle C'ab.pari.n, l'2(i 
Bay Street, Toronto.
Please Note:
We are not asking (or 
money to cairy on our 
work Overseas, with the 
Army in Great Britajn, 
France or Belgium. That 
work will continue at its 
muxin\nni for some months, 
financially ])rovided for by 
the liquidation of our 
awijets Overseas, and will 
not terminate till the lost 
man has sailed for home.
National Council, Young Men’s Christian Associations of Canada
The Kid JrMinglr I (iwCn/pH is hnnf^ t wlrd uudn thr J: \ti l"•ln ■ I ! yc > ,/ //i'
the Duke of U^unslnio, A.O., O.C.A/.G., O.L.l .U., i’.L.
( iiinfxitgu (diairmnn 
(» nitnniEHT Wood, Toronto
Him Campfiig-n < hnirmnn 
John W Rosa, Mmilieal
1 .1 po I |"l 1 r (M t, r r 
TiKiMAS Tol' olo
I I p. I H / )|f A, to!
I )( AS VV Hihijof', Toronto 160
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THE SroNEY AND ISLANDS REVIAW
And Saanich Oazett«
H. F. Cross, Editor and Manager 
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, B. C.
Price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.
All advertisements must be in The Review Office, 
Berqulst Building, Beacon avenue, not later than Wed­
nesday noon. '
Letters intended for publication in The Review must 
be accompanied by the writer’s name.
Victoria Agents: T. N. Hlbben & Co., Government 
street.
James Island Agents: Waterhouse and Greene.
North Saanich Agent: Geo. Spencer, Turgoose.
Salt Spring Agents: Salt Spring Trading Co.
Deep Cove Agents; Deep Cove Trading Co.
WHY NOT A LOOP ROUTE? “THE GIFT CENTRE”
ADVERTISING RATES
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 
cents per line each subsequent insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted 
by churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged, 
at half price. Where the object is not to make money, 
the notices will be published free.
Classified ad^s, such as '‘Wanted,’’ ’’For Sale,’’ etc., 
60 cents first Insertion and 25 cents each subsequent 
insertion.
Card of Thanks, $1.00. Local advertisement’s 
among reading matter, 10 cents per line.
THE NEW MAIL SCHEDULE.
The people of Sidney rubbed their eyes and opened 
them wide on Saturday morning, wondering if, like 
Rip Van Winkle, they had been asleep for about twenty 
odd years and whether the progress of Sidney during 
recent years was only a dream, for on the local post 
office was seen a notice announcing a new mall service 
to become operative May 1: “Mail received 9.20 a.m., 
and mall leaves 2.16 p.m.”
To the ordinary lay mind it Is difficult to conceive 
how It Is possible for a department that professes to 
give public service to Issue such a notice. Sidney is 
but eighteen miles from Victoria, the Capital City of 
the Province of British Columbia, and under the new 
schedule a letter posted here Saturday at 2.30 p.m. 
will not be delivered in Victoria until Tuesday morn­
ing—about sixty-four hours to go eighteen miles. We 
are living in the days of motor and aeroplane trans­
portation, and for this service we have a Postmaster- 
General of Canada, and his staff, a Postal Superintend­
ent, a Post Office Inspector, a Postmaster and his staff 
In Victoria, and the local Postmaster, his assistant and 
mall collector, although it is patent that no blame can 
possibly attach to the local official, who Is no better 
pleased with the new schedule than are patrons of his 
office.
For several years the people of Sidney, through 
the Board of Trade, have been asking for an improved 
postal service, the present one being the same that has 
been operated since the service was Instituted. In spite 
of the fact that two incoming and two outgoing malls 
per day have been requested, the Inadequate new 
Bchedute is what is offered.
We .Are informed that the mail committee of the
A#
For several weeks past, since It became definitely 
known that the Victoria and Sidney Railway Company 
had decided to discontinue operations on April 30, pres­
sure has been brought to bear by the Sidney Board 
of Trade on the Dominion and Provincial railway offi­
cials, the management ot the Canadian National Rall^ 
ways and Mr. J. C. McIntosh, the Dominion member 
of I’arliament for this district, to secure action giving 
assurance that a sfiTvice will be continued over the 
Victoria and Sidney by the Canadian National Rail­
ways. At a conference held at Victoria between a dele­
gation from the Board of Trade, Hon. John Oliver, 
Premier of British Columbia and Provincial Minister 
ot Railways, and Mr. D. B. Hanna, of the Canadian 
National Railways, intimation was given that Sidney 
might expect a continuation of service over the Vic 
toria and Sidney tracks following the cessation of oper­
ations by that company. At the last meeting of the 
Board ot Trade a letter was read fyam Mr. McIntosh 
stating that he had heard unofficially that the Cana­
dian Northern purposes taking over the lines of the 
Victoria and Sidney and inaugurating a new service.
Although no more definite assurance than the fore­
going has been given in the matter, it seems reasonable 
to expect that Sidney will not be left without service 
over its one railroad. And it is ot the utmost import­
ance that it shall not be. The lives of Sidney’s indus­
tries depend very largely upon the continuance ol a 
railway freight service to the town. The Sidney Mills, 
Limited, the Sidney Rubber Roofing Company, the Sid­
ney Trading Company and the Sidney Canning Com­
pany would find themselves in a serious predicament if 
the railway service were to be discontinued.
Looking to a solution ol the difficulty, the Victoria 
Board of Trade Is advocating that the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company build a spur into Sidney from its 
present line about a mile and a half to the west ot the 
town. While there Is no doubt that this would be 
highly desirable, there are many reasons why Sidney^ 
should have a steam railway service, and that there 
should be no protracted interval between the cessation 
of operations of the Victoria and Sidney Corhpany and 
the beginning of the new service which it is hoped will 
be Inaugurated by the Canadian Northern Company.
It has been suggested that the Canadian Northern 
could, without great Inconvenience, put in a Junction 
with the Victoria and Sidney tracks at the point of 
crossing of the two roads about two miles south of 
Sidney, operating over Its own line from Victoria to 
the point of Junction and over the Victoria and Sidney 
tracks from there to Sidney. But it Is obvious that 
while this would insure a continuance of service to the 
town of Sidney, many points on the Victoria and Sid­
ney between the Junction and Victoria would be left 
without transportation facilities. A better solution of 
the problem would seem to be the building of a con­
necting link of track from the terminus of the Vic­
toria and Sidney in this city to the terminus of the 
Canadian Northern at Patricia Bay. The distance Is 
not more than three miles and the intervening country 
is practically level, affording excellent opportunity for 
railway construction at low cost. The b.q,llding of 
such a link would make possible a loop service over 
the two roads, thus insuring the continuance of trans­
portation facilities to all Interested territory. Ao a 
public service utility, a railroad should aim to give 
the greatest service to the greatest number provided 
the expense of so doing does not prove prohlhlbltive-i





Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Grain, Butter, | 
Cheese or Fruit, put through The 
Merchants Bank a Draft on the buyer. 
This Is the business way of securing 
prompt and satisfactory settlement.
It saves time and possible loss.
“Gift Centre”
Silverware in the best suallties and 
most popular patterns, both in 
Sterling or Plate.
Cut Glass in splendid assortments of 
beautiful designs.
Leather Goods, showing the latest 
conveniences for travellers. Also 
Ladies’ Hand Bags and Purses.
TH€ MCRCHAMTS BAMK









Central Bldg......................... Phone 675
View and Broad Sts............... Victoria





Girls’ English Cashmere Kiltie Suits
2-year to 10-year sizes.
Just received. Girls' Lisle Combinations, also Button Shoulder
Jerseys
Ladies’ Cashmere Jersey Coats, black, cream, saxe, purple and em­
erald ....................................................................................................................817.75
Serge, Silk and Poplin Dresses, $15.00 to.......................................... $39.50
New Millinery
SEABROOK YOUNG
Ladles’ and Children’s Outfitter 
Corner of Broad and Johnson Streets Phone 4740
To Recall the 
Telephone Operator
A small signal lamp flashes 
In front of the telephone oper­
ator when you work your re­
ceiver hook slowly up and 
down to attract her attention. 
A quick rattling of the hook 
does not operate the lamp.
The filament of an Incandes­
cent light will glow for a frac­
tion of a second after you turn 
the switch. Give the switch 
two turns, rapidly, and the 
light seems to burn without 
Interruption.
So with the switchboard sig­
nal lamp. It operates when— 
and only when—the receiver 




Aad each dollar 
grows m valuco
B. C. TELEPHONE CO. 
LIMITED
gram has been forwarded to the local representative, 
Mr. J. C. McIntosh, M. P., and letters of protest have 
been sent to the Post Office Inspector. Other steps are 
under contemplation, and the people should get behind 
the Board and give their support until a considerable 
Improvement Is secured In the local postal service.
of building three easy miles of track secure the birsi- 
ness of the Victoria and Sidney In addition to that of 
Its own road, at an increase of operating expense not 
nearly In proportion to the Increase In business. The 
propostion bears sufficient merit to warrant its fuller 
Investigation by all interested parties.
Dry Goods Store
SMAUi ACREAGE.
Best Prices Paid tor Beef, Pork, 
Mutton and Chickens
Beacon Avenue, Sidney 
Opp. Post Oclce and Merchants
Bank of Canada
See Our Whitewear
It Is truly ’’Ideal’’ 
Quality and Price Unsurpassed.
Have ¥©11 EetigM 




Card represent, $4.00 in buying a WStSj;
The Dominion of Canada “will pay you 
$5.00 in 1924 for each War-Savings 
Stamp you buy this month for $4.00.
Thrift Stamps are sold 
patriotic dealers 
everywhere.
Editor Review; In reply to “Hay­
seed,” who wishes to know how 
such a good thing can be got out ot 
small acreage, to go Into details 
would take up too much space In 
this paper.
1 can say that a man once farmed 
on less than thirteen acres at Pa­
tricia Bay. Thpre were three fields. 
No. 1 was pasture, which was 
ploughed In the fall. Potatc^ea put 
In the following March were har­
vested In August, and the field was 
then raked, dlsc-harrowed and* sown I 
with fall wheat and seeded down. 
The other two fields were treated 
the aqme Iq their tqrn. He kept 
four cpws, ono horse, about two hun­
dred chickens, and two to four pigs. 
He neither bought nor sold hay 
while he was there ten years. Ho 
had a family of six children, and al­
ways a dollar to spend. Ho sold 
“spuds" as low as $8.00 per ton to 
a Victoria merchant and paid freight 
and haulage. He paid for all his 
ploughing, cutting and other team 
work and saved money. Tho land 
was good and nil underdrained His 
fall wheat threshed sixty-five bush­
els to the acre. Mr Hlinpson thresh 
ed this amount, and $80 a ton was 
ft good price.
Those were happy days, “Hay- 
sood,’’ no prohibition and low taxes.
I know throe other men who tanned 
about tho same acreage at Patricia 
Bay who all did well and also saved 
money. 1 almosl forgot to raonllon 
that the man whom I first wrote 
about went on his place as green as 
the grass, but was not above asking 
his neighbors for advice
Smaller holdings pay now better 
If^pul into small fruits, bees, aspara­
gus and the like 1 feel certain 1 
could make $1,600 a year on a two- 
acre patch because others are fiolng 
it, and 1 cortp,lqly would uot have 
lo woi'U my crops longer than 
four mopthB during the year
B O papers pieeso copy, because 
It iiilKhI catch the eye of some men 
who have worked hsrrt for a num 
her of years and wruild like tn re ' 
tire to our beaut If ul North Haanich 
nnd Just liave Hufflclonl occupation 
to keep them from growing rusty 
'lUE NEW BUUUM
FLETCHER NORTH








are sold wherever 
you see this sign
ae




FIIEKH AND CURED MEATS, FISH, POULTRY, ETC. 
HIGH GRADE BUTTER Al^D FRESH EGGS A^ SPE­
CIALTY. SHAMROCK HAMS, BACON AND LARD 
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Leaves F. O. Woods Motor Supply 
Store, 1810 Douglas Street
Inspection Invited. Stores at Sidney & Saanichton
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
Leave Victoria ...........................  8 a m.
Leave Victoria .......................... 1 p.m.
Leave Victoria .......................... 6 p.m.
Leave Victoria ............................11 p m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 9 a m.
Leave Sidney .............................. 2 p.m.
Leave Sidney .............................. 6 p.m.
Leave Sidney .............................. 8 p.m.
Sidney Mills, Limited
Rough and Dressed Lumber
SUNDAY
Leave Victoria .......................... 10 a m.
Leave Victoria .........................  7 p.m.
Leave Sidney ............................. 11 a m.
Leave Sidney ............................  8 p.m
E. DAVKY Ibroprlotor
Manufacturers of All Kinds of
DIMENSION TIMBEIIH, MOULDINGS, FIAJORING, 
CEILING, ICTO.
SHOUT I.ENGTH FliOOBlNG, CKIUNO AND RIDING, 
a i« 7 ft., at largo rodiictloii off regular price.
Mill Wood For Sale Phone 6
I‘RI< EH DELIVEIlEl) WITHIN ONE MILE < IRCLK
One Single T.nnd @4.00
One Uoiililc I.oail . $15.5155
ALL WOOD HI UK I I,V ( ,0.|>. OR ( ASH WITH OHDIJt





For Information Inquire at Review 
office
Wednesday Afternoons and Evenings
Is your roof stained willi 
B-H Shingle Stain?
'J'HK roof crowns the house—It may “make” or “mar** tho whole 
structure. In ohlngle-roofed bousCa, ahlngletstaln ployt) utmost 
Important port in 'rounding out the harmonious appouanoa of the 
home exterior. We advise the use ofm-rsi
A. CRESSWELL
igp,
PLANO AND ORGAN Tl'NER
fPerlifleated with TTonorfO
One third of a century's piano-mak­
ing experience at your dlaposnl
Plrone 4441 Victoria, or QOS Sidney
cither aa a stain In which the ehlnglea are 
dipped before being put on—or aa a stain 
for oppHcation to die completed roof.
B-H Shinele Stain li made by the makers ol ft-H 
"UnBlIsh' Paint and Brandram't Genuine 0.0. 
Whit* Lead. Uke these other fnmoui producia of a 
famous paint house, 0-H Shlnale Stain is “ftnt 




Wa ara proud to aall 
For Interior Flnlah- 
Ing—"Chlnn-Lac 
B-11 Fordh Floor 
FaintPm perch Seen eaS
We have It In many beanttful ahadee—a shade for 
every conceivable color-scheme. The raanufactuiera 
ol thia stain describe it as “TOP quality lor the 
house ’TOP” and that description It completely en- 
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We are now showing
Cotton Knit Underwear
in vests Drawers, combing at
part of a last year PRICES
Ladles’ Combinations, per pair.
$1.16 and ........................f
Children’s Vests, each, 30c, 3oc
Vests, short or no 
sleeves, each. 85c, 40c 
Ladles’ Drawers, close style 
pair. 70c. 76c and ■ »Oc 
Lames’ Vests, in finer Qualities 
65c, 60c, 76c to , ... . ^-40 
Ladles’ Bloomers, in pink or 




Boys’ Cotton Jerseys.......... boc
W’E
beconmend these goods fob style, fit and finish
Bedroom 
Furniture
When you come to the city 
wo want you to inspect our 
stock of Bedroom Furniture, 
to which we have Just added 
many of the newest and best 
designs These include a fine 
line of Brass and Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Dressers 
and Stands, and Chiffonieres. 
Every article is most moder­
ately priced for quick sale, and 
it will pay you to inspect our 
stock and n.ake your pur­
chase here. We allow a dis­
count of ten per cent, off regu­
lar prices for spot cash. Free 










1430 Douglas Street, \ ictorla 
Next to Pandora Avenue.
Golfers lor Women; 
English Make; Pure Wool
Men’s Separate Coats; 
Donegal Tweed, $36.00
Hnnegal and Lovat Mixture Tweed
KWANG LEE YUEN




Effective May 1 a new mail 
service will be Inaugurated for 
Sidney, the morning mall ar­
riving at 9.30 and the after­
noon mall closing at 2.15. Tho 
iiew arrival itme will be b\it 
twenty minutes later than that 
of the ('.xlsting scnedule, but 
(lie new closing time will be 
(hree hours and tneiii.v min­
ute? earlier than the present 
closing time. The time in 
which Postmaster J. Crltchley, 
Assistant Postmaster A. Crltch­
ley and Mail ('(iWector J. Mc- 
Naught will he obliged to do 
their daily work will be short­
ened by nearly four hours, but 
j tho volume of their work will 
not be lessened.
After the flist of the month 
the mail wdll be carried by the 
B. C. Electric Railway, due to 
the discoutlnuance of the Vic­
toria an^ Sidney. Mr. Mc- 
Naught will make two round 
trips a day to SiOneyway, the 
Sidney station on the electric 
line, about a mllo and a half 
from town.
For some time past the 
Sidney Board of Trade has 
been negotiating with tlie Post 
Office Department with a view 
to securing a better mail ser­
vice for the town. In view of 
the negotiations, the new ser­
vice has proved not only a sur­
prise but a disappointment.
Mr. J. G. Hay, of Victoria, was a 
Sidney visitor to-day on bUBiness.
Mrs. Sheldon, of Victoria, was a 
Sidney visitor to-day.
..r. and Mrs. S. J. Wade, of Clo- 
verdale, near New Westminster, vis­
ited Sidney Saturday on buainess.
Pies. B. Crooks and R. A. Dan­
iels are en route home from over-1 
Bea^. '
When in Sidney, stop at the 
■'Harriet'' Tea and Dunch Rooms, 
'Sidney Boarding House, Third St. 4
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McMullen, Mr. 
and I\Db I.. Shore, and Messrs. Thos. 
Hardlgan and J. B. Burton left on 
Coed F'riday for a week-end trip to 
V' uccu'. er, returning Monday morn­
ing.
Mr. Waller Thompson, of Saan- 
ichlon went over to Moresby Island 
Tuesday and purchased two fine 
jeracy cows to add to hia herd. Mr. 
Thomson was in Sidney yesterday, 
transacting business.
Mr. W. B. Fisher probably holds 
the record this year for early as­
paragus in this vicinity. He has 
been cutting asparagus for the last 
two weeks at his farm at Downey­
ville.
Arrangements are being com­
pleted for the dance which will be 
given the evening of Friday, May 2, 
in Berquist Hall, this city, for the 
bonetil of the Sidney Amateur Ath­
letic Association. Plimley’s three- 
piece orchestra, of Victoria, has been 
engaged to furnish music for the oc­
casion, and it is expected that a large 
number of Victorians will be present 
lo "trip the light fastastic in addi­
tion to the local Terpsichorean en­
thusiasts.
Mr. J. W. Marlindale, of Mead- 
lands Farm. North Saanich, was In 
town to-day, transacting business.
Mrs. F. Fornerl and little daugh­
ter, Amy, came out from Victoria 
this morning and spent the day vis­
iting friends.
Cpl. P. C. Shrimpton and Onr. A.
F. Few are among recent arrivals 
to Canada and are on their way to 
Sidney.
Mr. F. J. Barron' has returned to 
his home in Sidney. He went over­
seas about three years ago and has 
been engaged in transport work.
Lieut. M. R. Salmon is on his 
way to Sidney from Halifax, after 
having returned to Canada from 
overseas.
Mr. E. Matson, planer foreman at 
the Sidney Mills, Limited, spent the 
week-end with his family at Van­
couver, leaving Sidney Friday and 
returning Monday.
Mr. J. M. Fahey, of Victoria, man­
ager of the Canadian pe«p Products, 
Limited, whose reduction works ts 
in Sidney, came out from Victoria 
Wednesday and spent the aay trans­
acting business.
Miss Margaret Bowman, who is a 
nurse at St. Joseph's Hospital, Vic­
toria, spent Sunday last visiting at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Bowman, on the West 
Road, Sidney.
Miss Belle Eilers, the Victoria 
eloqutlonlst, who is conducting 
classes in this city, came out from 
the Capital City yesterday on her 
weekly visit. Miss Eilers has already 











fee' Men’s Macintoshes; In Season 
Every Season. New Stock
■We Have a Special Depart­
ment for Boys’ Clothing
TRUST THE MAN BEHIND THE 
SHOE
YOUR MONEY’S WORTH OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK
Repairs at Victoria 
Rates
& J. WILSON
dhthlers, Hatters and Furnishers
.vicx.obi^^
SUBSCRIBE TO THE REVIEW
Suits
Is the Watchword 




HATEVER your age or occupation, you may always 
depend upon getting ths correct suit In our Clothing 
Department—a suit that will fit—a suit that will give 
you the beet BerVtce. Ourtoew Bpj-lng models for Junlora have 
Just arrived, and offer a large assortment of styles to “elect 
from, and all fashionable, at prices that will suit 
$20.00, $23.60 and up to .............................................................^
aircraft for forest patrol
Among the peace time POSsi^U- 
ties are forest fire patrol and aerial 
photography. U is “ow expected 
that fire patrols by flying boats will
ha established during the current
year by the BritUh Columbia Forest 
Branch and by one of the forpst pro­
tective aBsoclatlODB of Quebec, as­
sisted by the Quehee 
The St Maurice Forest Proteetive 
Association is the leader 1° this re­
spect in the east, as the British Co­
lumbia Forest Braacb has already 
proved in the west, U Is believed 
that there are large posslbllRleB also 
in connection with aerial fire patrol 
on Dominion lands in the west, 
through th@ Dominion Forestry and 
Peaks Branches. Many men, whose 
experience in aviation oversea? 
should qualify them to express thor 
oughly practical opinions, state that 
beyond question these things art 
eminently feasible.
Similarly, there Is an undoubted 
large field for developments alon-
line of aerial photography, bplfe
.... .............................. ■ .... ’ -
air service BODY ORGANIZED
_--------- a
Many men ip this dlsOict who
served with the Royal Air Force will 
be pleased to hear that the Air Serv­
ice Association of British Columbia 
has been organized in Vancouver. 
This association is in no way eoifi- 
mercial, being established for the | 
benefit of its members, social and 
otherwise.
Local ex-members of the alf 
ice c&n secure an associate member- 
jhip, which costs byt p, nominal sum. 
This allows the member all pHvlJeg^ 
es of the association while he is vis­
iting In Vancouver and entitles him 
lo the help of the association in any 
matter be' mey wish to hrlpg before 
them.
It also entitles him to wear a 
I service pin which is being Issued by 
1 he association. This pin will be a 
badge of service, for only men who 
jimlose their former rank and re^- 
Ijnental number and last address 
,vith the Air Force will be allowed
water and then be assembled. At 
this stage the drawing of scalding 
water through the teat cups into the 
cans would have a behlfidal effect, 
but is liable to injure the rubber. 
■When adjusting the milker and at­
taching the teat cups to the cow’s 
teats, be careful not to draw barn 
air through the tubes into the can. 
In shifting the machine from one 
cow to ^pother and changing the 
cans let the milk and cans be expos­
ed as little as possible to the barn 
air.
One of the best Bterlllzlng solu­
tions to use is composed of chloride 
of lime,. Use fresh chloride of lime, 
preferably from sealed tins, and pro­
vide an earthenware crock. Into 
this put one pound of chloride of 
lime and add a gallon of cold water. 
Break up the lumps, stir thoroughly, 
and then allow to settle. Cover and 
keep in a oool plaoa. This is a stock 
solution, and only the clear liquid 
off the top is to be used. Ip maklp^,0 wear it. , ..... ----- -




D. W. POUPARD. The Fjuit 
Specialist, wants you lo know 
that he is sending hundreds of 
boxes of B. C. Apples to the 
people In England and to the 
boys in France. It’s a great 
success. Each Apple is in­
spected for inspection, and is 
packed "Bruise-proof" — one 
box travelled 100 days, to Sa- 





qo PALEHTINE $3.00 
OtI Parcels to order
Dan. W. Poupard
FRUIT HPBtUAlAST
1105 Douglas Ht. Phone 3331 
VICTORRIA, B. C.
HI BH( RIBE TO THE REVIEW
|nd Independently. The recent ad 
dress of Colonel Cull before the Ge 
odetlc Socltey of Ottawa showed 
some of the possibilities of alrcraf 
in furthering the line ot work ii 
which the Geodetic Survey is partlc 
ularly concerned,
The possibilities in connectioi 
with forestry work are also ver 
great. There are vast areas of rel 
atlvely inaccessible lands in all ou 
provinces, where only fragmentar 
data is available as to drainage'am 
topography, or aa to theTextent, com 
position and value of the forests 
As a result of war developments, th 
importance of our forests in the ns 
tlonal economy is now recognlzei 
as never before. An adequate know 
ledge’of the character, location am 
extent ot the forests ot Canad'a 1 
essential to the proper administrr 
tlon and exploitation' of this vita 
resource.
The Commission of Conservatioi 
made a survey of the foreul resourc 
es ot British Columbia and Saakatch 
ewan, although the data availabh 
as to extemslve areas was of the mos 
fragmentary character. Slmlla: 
work in other provinces la plannei 
as rapidly aa necessary funds cat 
be secured. The prosecution of such 
projects would he enormtMisly simp 
llfled, and the results wouid be inuN 
more accurate and valuable If neces 
sary work on the ground could bt 
supplemented by systematic survey? 
made by moans of aerial photog 
raphy Huch surveys of course
5 21 Pender Street, West, Vaneou-
'er, and the rooms are always open. 
Local members are Invited by the 
issociatlon to make them their head- 
luarters while visiting in Vancou- 
,er this summer.














ou cannot hope to feel well this sea 
son and experience any Interest lit 
life until you overcome that general 
fooling ot weariness and languor 
Huc'i a condition Is duo to impure 
blood and exhausted nerves Our
Blood Purifier
Classified Ads.
HETTING EGtJH Pure bred Im 
ported Barred ilocks, from excel 
lent laying at rain, cocks unre­
lated; $100 per 1& Also 2-whenlod 
carl for sale, $8.00 J. Mouland, 
Sidney. I’hone ‘IDL, 'J-'JI-ttp
rho following experimental farms 
lote on the care of the milking ma­
chine is issued by the Department 01 
Agriculture;
In the production of pure milk 
vlth a milking machine great care 
; necessary in the handling and i 
ashing of the machine. Milk that 
.s allowed to become dry on the 
'arts is very difficult to got off. T'o 
ivoid this as soon as the last cows 
re milked and the milk emptied, 
ul while the pump is still running, 
old water should he drawn through 
he teat cups into the can. The niR- 
hinc should then be removed to the 
'airy and dismantled. The can cov- 
,rB to which the pulsator Is usually 
dtached, should be washed, and 
viped dry, and hung up, The teat 
ups and tubes should bo washed in 
lot water to which has been added 
oine alkaline waslilng powder. This) 
;111 dissolve any fats adhering to 
ho parts. Onco a dQy ft brush 
.hould he used on the Interior of 
he teat cups These parts should 
low he pul into a sterilizing solution 
mill next milking lime. Once a 
veek the teat cups and attached ruh- 
lers should be taken apart and ihor- 
lughlv washed in hot alkaKna water 
.villi Hie special hruslies supplied for 
.his purpose. Tho cans may he hau- 
iled with the rest of the dairy uten- 
dls in tho ordinary way, steaming 
ir scalding and tlralplng in a room 
free from dust being irnporlu.nl 
On I Suing the leal cups from tho 
derllzing solution for tho next milk­
ing, they can lie rinsed in fresh cold
stock solution 
to every ten ^allo^s ot •w^ter. Ag 
the sterilizing action gradually dfi’ 
creases, add another half-pint of the 
stock solution every three or four 
days as long as the solution is kept 
in use. The old solution should be 
empli§f| out a new sojutlop
made as often as is necessary to 
keep it clean. A new stock solution 




April 27. 1919, First Sunday after 
Faster: 11 am.. Morning Prayer
and Holy Communion at Holy Trin­
ity; 7 p.m., Evening Prayer at St. 
Andrews.
HT. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN 
Sunday. April 27: Bible School, 
2.30 p.m.; Evening Service, 7 p.m. 






FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND 
LICENSED EMBAIuMJ-'.RS
Oompotonl Lady In ARondance,
Our charges are reasonable, 
and best ot service day or night
Phono 8806
1018 QUADRA HT., VICTORIA
FOB H.ALF,—The best vacant cor­
ner in Sidney, Lot ft. Block 14; 
offer wanted Owner. T H f'ul 
land, 7 4 4 Hustings Si , Vancou­
ver, B. G 4 173p
inlglil serve other puhlllj puritcpes 
as well Tills BUggesIs Hie exironiw 
(leBlriihlllty of cooperation between 
ill ngenclea Interosled, Dominion 
and I'rovlnclal as well UH private
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD-
(HAYWARD’S)
Motor or IIoiHe Drawn Eqiilpinont
(.a Rc<|ulre<I
7114 Broiiglitoii M4., V ctorla, H. C. 
I idi plioiieM—33J16 3330, 2388
F.Mt.ahliMlieil 60 Yeura
eeiil flUlcHly purify and revitalize the blood nnd 
"nkrylo flTocreaBhfl appBtUts, elearfi the cnmpleciinfi (P-l 
and ronewB attength Price ^ A
E. F. LESAGE, The Druggist
We Are OveratocUetl niul Miial 
Rodiico Htorli
ONK-TIIIBD OFF regular 
price of mold of our ('hair l.lnen 
4 hair Hlinllar 4.o Above, regu 
iar $18. Special.......... $1‘3.09
OI7__VIICW--- 019
( |. Il I I (11 11 loi ll ( 1 PI" 'sl I I
VI4 T4)UL\. 114 .
WANTED—'Vour furniture, poultry, 
etc at Glly Market AucMon. Vic 
toria Also salon arranged any­
where. Phono 2484 nr ftOlOL. 
Victoria, and 1 will call A Hem­
ingway, Auctioneer. '1 17-4,i
A SNAP—Waterfront lot In /ill B.i> 
Apply H Itrethour. HIdney, M C
4 1(1 41 p
F4)H HALF,—Choice young plg4 1 
weeks old, $ft Oil h .Xpplv (imi 
,\ Mcl^eiin, Sldiiei IMuine fCl L
4 3 It
FOIt HVI.i: Aiiiiinii eggs hue win
ter liiyeis, mail' bird fioiii wlnnei 
of OCR Inylllg contest. I tl 1 H , six 
piiIletH sold for $300. $1 iiO for
1 . eggs Also Fekln Dmk eggs 
3 1 S o n dozen Miss F, xtey, Lid 
' iiey Phone 29L.
Six Big
Used Car Specials
Gome Ihls week and have no demoiiHlrale any of the Gars on thin lint 
They are 1.11 In good nimilng order and away helow regular value
I Mcl,«uK»iBn-B..lck ILw.doter, a nice UlHo car, al. •
1 Htiiclobaker ItontlHU'i'. in line Miape ami a hiirgaln at $335.00
I McLiU'cblln .I P'is-eiiger, will bring you home every trip $39 00 1 Htii.lebnUer r-Pims.-nner. running Ine ami looks Irsl • lann.
; FiLi 6.|-n.sen«cer. a iqdcndtd small family car, al $-15 .
I Ultnrulct 5-Pa.sse,.t-er, good ilnr. and running On- at $«50 -»«>
CARTIER BROTHERS
734 .lohnson HHwl. Victoria—il Doors lioiii DmigUis M r.-. (
I \,,ei,ied TerniH ArrangedV |c loi V Bonds Al 1 epicil
